
FIGHTING FOR
INJURED WORKERS

$12 MILLION RECOVERY
IN A CONSTRUCTION
ACCIDENT FALL

Galfand Berger LLP attorney, Attorney

Richard Jurewicz, obtained a $12

million pretrial settlement for a 22-

year-old residential construction

framer who fell from a third-�oor

apartment building under construction

to the ground below su�ering

paraplegic injuries. 

Read more about this settlement here. 

This easy to use guide helps explain

Pennsylvania Auto Insurance. Learn

what kind of coverage you should

have and how to best protect

yourself if you are involved in an

accident.

Download your copy today.

Call us today at 800-222-8792 or

contact us online to schedule a free,

private consultation with our

experienced legal team.

To learn more about Our Results, click here.

WORKPLACE INJURIES

Did You Su�er Injuries After a Sca�olding
Accident or Fall at Work?

Sca�olding accidents can result in some of the most tragic and debilitating injuries.

Workers injured while performing their duties can seek Workers’ Compensation

bene�ts from their employer. These bene�ts cover medical bills and a portion of lost

wages. In many cases, Workers’ Compensation does not cover the full extent of an

employee’s injury and damages. There are numerous situations where a worker can

experience a sca�olding accident due to the negligence of a third party.

Read our blog to learn more.

Reports Reveal New Injury and Fatality Data
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) , there was a 5.7% increase in

workplace fatalities from 2021 to 2022. Although other reports have highlighted some

positive workplace safety trends, like a signi�cant downturn in work-related

amputations that same calendar year, the BLS’ most up-to-date data indicates some

highly problematic developments in the face of workplace safety. In addition to the high

fatality rate, the agency also observed a 7.5% growth in the number of injuries and

illnesses reported by employers; altogether, there were 2.8 million.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Workers' Compensation, click here.

CAR ACCIDENTS

What Are the Most Common Types of Car
Accidents in Philadelphia?

A mix of major highways and tight city streets bring residents and visitors into the

heart of Philadelphia. The city is home to four of Pennsylvania’s top 10 most

dangerous road segments and several notoriously dangerous intersections. As a

result, various car accidents happen throughout Philadelphia every day. Philadelphia

car accidents range from minor fender benders to catastrophic multi-vehicle pileups.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Car Accidents, click here.

AUTO INSURANCE
Understanding Your Policy & Rights

GALFAND BERGER PROVIDES USEFUL RESOURCES AND VIDEOS FOR

MANY OF OUR PRACTICE AREAS.

To learn more about them, visit www.galfandberger.com/resources
or watch our videos, here: www.galfandberger.com/videos

If you or a loved one has been injured, we may be able to help get the justice and

compensation you and your family deserve. As always, there is no fee unless we

recover for you.

Follow us on our social channels for updates, �rm news,
and helpful legal information. 
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